
OIL BIG FACTOR
IN CITY'S GROWTH

SHREWD INVESTORS
MAY MAKE MONEY

Owners Improve City Property
ByErectingCostlyResidences

San Francisco Makes Great Progress as Commercial Factor
GREAT PROGRESS
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i Residence of Mrs. J. D. Warde in Buena Vista avenue, Mrs. Belle'T. Cnrisman's dwelling in Frederick street, the Alco garage in Golden Gate avenue
! \^-\M an<* three flats built for Henry Bacigalupi in. Jackson street.

'
,

f

DWELLING TO HAVE
GRAND MARINE VIEWREALTY BROKERS

TO HOLD BANQUET

Alco garage is partly completed for
'Mrs. Anna Shea, the owner of the prop-
erty, in the north line of Golden Gate
avenue, 137:6 feet east of Larkin street.
Itis on plans by C. H. Barrett, archi-
tect. A lease has been effected through
the agency of A. J. Rich & Co. for a
term of years. Above the garage there
willbe livingrooms on the second floor.
The garage will cover a ground space
of 60x137:6 feet. The cost is about
$12,000.

THREE (PLATS COMPLETED

'Three
• flats recently completed j for

Henry" Bacigalupi .of .Bacigalupi &
Rossi- in Jackson .street near, Walnut
are among the most beautifully finished
in this city. They are modern with ex-
cellent location and beautiful view. A.
Reinhold Denke is the architect.

.. In the opinion of the real estate
men large sums of money will be
made and some of the largest invest-
ments in realty that have ever taken
place in San Francisco will result from
the unusual conditions obtaining in
that part of the city which lies be-
tween Third street on rhe west, the
water front on the east and Market
and Folsom streets on the northern
and southern boundaries... The University of California has in
that section a large holding which la
offered for lease. Some of the larger

estates of San' Francisco, including the
Sharons*. have great unoccupied cor-
ners, which also are offered for lease.
Many capitalists who have the~mean3
to erect large structures for commer-
cial or manufacturing purposes are
only awaiting the action of various
persons to begin construction of a very
costly sort.

.As the situation stands now the
anomaly is seen of the east and west

streets. Market street. Mission street
and Howard street, especially these
three, being built up very fast and very
expensively, while the cross streets,
running at rightangles, practically are
neglected. A tour of this district,
which is one of thenaost important m.
San \u25a0 Francisco, gives the impression
that very little property there is of-
fered for sale, but that the owners
have determined that their policy, at \u25a0-

least for the present, shall be to get

tenants on long term leases at a ".re-
munerative rate. Hence the announce-
ment that the owners will improve to
suit tenants.
GOOD TEXAXTS WASTED

The regents of th£ University of
California have taken this course. The
Sharons have announced, through their
agents, A. J. Rich & Co.. that they are
ready and willing to erect any im-
provements that may be required by

tenants on their important holding in
New Montgomery street between Mar-
ket and Howard.

Two corners of New Montgomery
street bear evidence, of the enterprls--
ing spirit that has actuated the owners
of the realty. One of these is the

Palace hotel, which represents an in-
vestment, including the realty, of more
than $5,000,000. r.:v '

On the opposite corner there is a
lofty bank building of class A con-
struction. Farther down the street a
telephone building has been erected
and occupies the frontage of an entire
block. Beyond this and close to- How-
ard street there are very large vacant
holdings which the owners will Im-
prove as soon as they are in demand
by the right sort of tenant.

IMPROVEMENTS HIGH CLASS

The improvements that have been
placed in all the streets west of East

street are with few exceptions of a
high class. East street fronts the wa-
ter with some good brick buildings,

but also with a collection of structures
which defaces the general appearance
of the city.. Market. Mission and How-

ard streets, parallel and about equally
level, are the great thoroughfares on
that side of the city for commercial
uses, near the largest collection of
general facilities existing or in prep-
aration. The streets that cross them
at right angles possess the same ad-
vantages of neighborhood that belong,

to the three streets mentioned. Their
destiny is undoubtedly to partake, of.
the great benefits that willaccrue from
the extension of commerce in this port.

Undoubtedly this may account for
the abundance of "to lease" signs and
the almost entire absence of signs in-
dicating that the owners intend to sell.
There are a dozen large corners and
streets that ! intersect Mission and
Howard streets, north of Folsom. each,

of which is capable of accommodating
large buildings, such as furnish an. ex-
ample in Mission street, where two
structures occupy the entire frontage

of. a block.

FORTUNES IX SIGHT'
At one corner of Mission street and

an intersecting street a comparatively
luxuriant growth of willow trees has
taken root among the foundations of
structures that were destroyed by the
fire of 190S and the trees, now 10 feet
or so high, are budding with the in-
fluence of the spring and accentuating-
the ease with which city realty may-
return to a condition of natu-re. On
the opposite corner of the _jiorth and
south streets there Is a pond on which
the boys of the neighborhood navigate
their rafts.

Valuable Corners VVaii improve-
ment and Promise Large

Returns on Capital t.

The enumerators of the United States
census, about to be taken in this city,

will find an interesting theme in the
economical provision made* here for
manufacturing ats the lowest cost. This
matter has been discussed, more or
less,- by prominent real estate men and
they consider the. situation to be of
great importance In its relation to ad-
vertising San- Francisco. *. Every :large
city in the" United States looks to its
local manufactures for a large per-
centage of its = growth -and < prosperity.
Capitalists devote their attention to!
manufacturing. where the conditions are
most favorableVand a large body of
skilled mechanics eventually settle in
such places. Some interesting figures
have been made by Fire Marshal Towe,
which have been \u25a0 brought up to date,
and which willprove of Interest at this
time.

.Records prior to 1906 that relate to
Storage of oil for power and other pur-
poses in this" city were destroyed by
fire. I'ire;Marshal Towe has, however,

all the data relating to the permits is-
sued by him for the storage of fuel oil
for a part of the year.l9o6 and also for
the, succeeding years and up to the
last day of 1909. These- figures are il-
lustrative and the compilation of them
for publication is of great value to the
city.

BIG Oil,'\u25a0 SUPPLY'
In the permits that have been Issued,

necessarily, the
'

storage capacity of
each and every reservoir is given. The
total' storage in the city for fuel oil at
this time, or up to the first day of the
present year, is 13.5.17.939 gallons. This
oil was procured at the current mar-
ket price of about "B0 cents per barrel
at the wells, and is worth In the aggre-
gate a great sum. The general esti-
mate of the heat generating capacity
ofthe oil compels the selling of steam
coal at about ?3 a ton. In steam gen-
eration three ajid a half barrels of oil
equals. a ton of steam coal. From this
it will be seen that the stock of fuel
oil is a factor which insures stable
conditions.

Fire Marshal Towe's • statement
shows that in 1906. after the fire. 58
permits to store oil in the city were
issued, and the permits allowed the
placing in tanks of 161,090 gallons cf
oil. In the succeeding year permits
were Issued for 162 plants, with a
storage capacity of CiM3.OOO gallons. In
1908 the number of plants was in-
creased by 109 and the storage ca-
pacity by 3,855,453 gallons. Even in
1909, when the price of oil soared, the
number of plants •was increased by 114
and the storage capacity by ".TTS.SUS
gallons. In total. 440 storage plants
have been established in the city since
the fire of 1906.
• "In addition to its value formanu-
facturing purposes." salS Fire Marshal
Towe yesterday, "the fuel, oil prop-
erly stored, as it necessarily is under
our local regulations, is absolutely
safe. The fire that we had in 1906
was as large a fire as the world will
ever see probably within any one city,
yet with hundreds of oil tanks in San
Francisco in April,1906, not one of
them took fire. After the flames were
extinguished many property owners
found that all that remained of their
property was a stock of fuel oil. This
is a great consideration because it
shows that our great ally in cheap
manufacturing is not at all dangerous
when protected from flames by the re-
quired four feet of earth."
IMPORTANT.'FACTOR 1

"I regard the oil
'
supply near at

hand," said a. leading real estate broker
recently, "as a matter only next to the
Panama canal in importance.

"Kvery real estate broker and every
large owner of local realty oaiimates
California's supply of fuel oil as an
element in the valuation of all San
Francisco real estate. While the manu-
facturing sections are necessarily re-
stricted to certain parts of the city,

each plant adds to -the valne of every
lot in San Francisco in good times and
helps to sustain values in other t'.mes,
because it is a guarantee of business."

In the Potrero section, in the Mis-
sion, at North Beach and. on the east
line of the water front north of Mar-
ket-street manufacturing industries are
increasing. This fact is due largely to
the increasing use of fuel oil.

According to State Mineralogist Au-
bury/California in 1909 produced 45,-
306,010 barrels. A period of 22 years
shows a total production before the
time mentioned of 241,274,941

-
barrels

and a total value of ?104. 295.041. Seem-
ingly the soil of Californfa is richer in
oil than that of the producing section
of the east and as a consequence the
outlook for the future of the industry
is bright. ,

Influence on Manufacturing in-
dustry Has Been Reflected

in Rapid Progress

fnl thanki-civir.z to Almighty God, the tiupreme
ruler of th«» aniverse. ou the completion of the
contlnentnl line of railway, Fpairainz the terri-
tory <if the Amerifan union and oommerrially
uniting; two great oceans of the clone; and in
foiemn r*-coKnltion of the manifold benefits and
blessings, industrial and commercial and politi-
cal, national and international, of this great
aTenue of intercommunication, pray* that this
new highway thus opened to man will not only
derelop the resourced, extend the commerce, in-
creasse the power, exalt the dljrnity and perpet-
uate the unity of our republic, but In its broader
relations, ac a segment of a world embracing cir-
cle, directly connecting the nations of Europe
with tbo*e ot Asia, will materially facilitate the
projrresn of the enlightened civilization of the
present age. By order of the chamber.

SAMUEL B. UITGGLES,
WILLIAME. r>ODCE,
«EOROK OPDYKE.
A. A. LOW,

Committee.

The real estate anen are. looking'for-

ward to the annual banquet of the San
Francisco real estate board, which will
take place at the Palace hotel in the
main ballroom Thursday evening, Feb-
ruary 3. Topics of importance will be
discussed and the gathering of the real
estate Interests of the city willbe made
unusually interesting.

The following announcement has been
sent out from the office of the real
estate board:

A large attendance is expected,
and appearances indicate that every
prominent real estate office in the' city will be represented, also nearly
all 'of the commercial banks and
savings banks, together with most
of our large property owners. \u25a0-

Short but interesting addresses fwill be -made by the. various^ inter-
ests represented, such as commer-!
cial banks, savings -banks, insur-ance companies, etc., and a very
pleasing entertainment is also pre-• pared.

Banquets of the real estate board .
have always been marked by a
spirit of geniality unusual to affairs
of. this kind, which is expected to -'
pervade the gathering February 3.

San Francisco Real Estate
Board to Have Annual Din»

ncr at the Palace
An artistic residence of eight" rooms

in the latest style has been designed by
Charles J. Rousseau, architect for Mrs.
J. D. Warde. The building,is now. in
course of erection on her lot 25x100
feet, situated in the. west side of Buena
Vista avenue, 78 feet north of Congress
street. It commands a beautiful view
of Buena Arista ;park on the east side
and a grand marine vlefw of the Golden
gate on thewest side.',

Large open
'

fireplace brick mantel
pieces, seats, and bookcases, with
unique wood trimming and'wooden cor-
nice and beam on the ceiling,are a fea-
ture of the; livingroom and den. The
dining room is to be; paneled with se-
lected hardwoods with a sideboard nine
feet long at one -end and an open fire-
place brick;mantel at J the "other.

\u25a0 Allthese rooms open -into a large re-
ception hall. Off this -reception hall
there will be a cloakroom, lavatory,
butler's pantry,' conservatory and
kitchen. On the upper floor; will be four
sunny. bedrooms;' bathrooms, -linen room
and toilet room. The residence will
cost $6,500.

MODER.\ RESIDE\OB SOLD
A dwelling just completed on Ash-

bury heights has been/ purchased by
Mrs. Belle T. Chrisman. . It is on: the
south side of Frederick street; 75 feet
east of Masonic avenue. The lot is 38
by.loo feet.

'
The price was $15,000; The

'seller* is M..K..Fritz.. .. .
\u0084 The" exterior is In the modern period
of the cement age of today. -The outer
walls are'^of cement plaster/ The fre-
quent occurring, horizontal members are
utilized as protections ;for the plaster
walls,re- The/ eaves \are plastic in1 form
and suitable to-the method of construc-
tion." The garage, though, forming a
;component part of .the structure, has
been subordinated, by a; weir applied
use of roof /garden and' pergola. . ;

-The -interior was' designed "to \u25a0 accom-
modate massive ;furniture rand' the val-
uable collection of oriental rugs; of the'
purchaser.

'
The plan 'of the first:floor

permits; of 'entertaining, extensively.
The rooms are spacious and profusely
lighted; by.-"'specially.:, designed - fixtures.
The' finish is of."hardwood, VwhiiQ Atho
'color,;scheme is ;r successful; adaptation
of,nature's^hahgingsriri ;autumn, V the
golden 'browns }and .mellow) reds. .On
the"second floor are the chambers.' In
the basement are "the servant's quar£
ters.: ; ;\u25a0 . -. \u25a0

•• " .
drick-c:ara<;e I'KAsei); C\

A -brick;structure to be known as tlic

Is Designed for Airs.
J. D. Warde

\u25a0 .;-- •
\u25a0

Buena^Vista Avenue Residence

Baldwin & Howell have this week
added to their city,real estate salesfde-
partment one. oft their old* arid,popular
employes, Charles' A.,King.

King's intimate knowledge of values
of city property is well known not
only to the firm's many customers, but
to their other associates in the 'same
line of.business. : . .

"In the. three years. that I,have been
out of the game,", -said' King-.; •'there
has been a great opportunity to study
the real estate market. from an' outside
standpoint, and I-.have kept; In close
touch with all \u25a0 the ;big^.transactions.
The outlook is so good s now; that" I'ani
glad.to be. 'in"the; active"; work:

'
\u25a0'

\u25a0 "Any man with fair; judgment can
not.help making money from.'Judicious
real

*
estate. Investments 'here.". He need

only follow his judgment with' the
pom,*', I \u25a0 .y.

X
, ..... :..- v, j

ing for Investors
Expert Finds This Field Tempt-

MONEY- TO BE MADE
INLOCAL REAL ESTATE

AUCTION CATALOGUE
CONTAINS MANYPHOTOS

J. W. Wright & Co. Secure
Views for Purchasers

J. \V. Wright & Co. have made a radi-
cal departure and improvement in the
issuance of their catalogue for their
next auction sale to take place next
Tuesday at their salesroom, 125-127
Sutter street. Photographs have been
taken of the several properties to be
offered. These are • reproduced in cuts
and shown in the catalogues and also
large bromide pictures 40x40 are on

jview at their salesroom and will also
jbe used in connection with the auction
sale, that .prospective purchasers may!
fully comprehend the condition of the
property and its surroundings.

Among the Important properties In
the catalogue is the northwest corner
of Folsom and Twenty-fifth streets,
comprising up to date improvements of
a' drug store on the corner, grocery
adjoining and- apartments above. The
property produces a monthly rental of
$162.50. The building is insured for
$12,000. The Folsom street carline
passes the property. Other properties:

I'Vlland DeviFadoro street*, two fliieBate of «lx
and M«Tcn roomx each, lot 25x137:6 fe*t. Building
Insured for $3.000. Mortcagc of $3,500 on the
propcrtx can remain.'

Union and Pl^rrr streets, a modern bomf, com-
manding unotwtructed tlpw to fbe north of the
Prcoldlo. Fort Toint and Tamalpals. Housp coru-
priw;* »'«>'r<?n room* and modern improvements,
topethor with up to date j;arßß<«. Building in-
sured for $7,000. Special terms of credit can be
arranged, one-third cash.

A choice residence lot in the north side of
Green street between Jones «Dd LeaTrnwocXh
streets, commaudlnr an unobstructed marine
riew. I-ot 4r.x120 f<»e!. Ijlnjc.level with the
street which 1* bltumlnlzed and aeeppted by the.
city.

Fine lot at Tase and Merfcet street*. r»5x120
f*et. two fronujpea. Street work nil completed
and accepted.

Southeast corner 'of Nineteenth and Hampshire
iitreots. 23xf1l :3 'feet, improved with modern
building now rentinpr for $40 per month. Mod-;
gape of $2,200 can remain.

Green and Goueo streets, choice southwest-cor-
ner, GOxIOO feet, lylnrlevel with She street and
ready for building. Mortgage of. $4,000 can. re-
in*In. ...

Fine larpe lot at. Powell and Sacramento
strict*, adjoining Fairmont "hotel- <m the north."
Property has eommandinc view of the bay," Oak-
land and Alarm-da. I»t 4.*ix6o feet. Mortgage
of $2,500 iv tarings bank can remain.

XViVilr millions of dollars are being
rxp>> Hed to give San Francisco first• Jass fhipptnc facilities, while the ruy-
•-rnino Bt is. « omstruetins a great trans-
port <JiV.k to facilitate the movements
of: Bupi»lie(i and men between San
J'rancis* :o and the island possessions,
f-nd whi.Ve hundreds of millions of dol-
lars arr fins spent to create' an inter-
< •"ann- Ti«a terway that will vastly in-•

~fa**> the .^importance of San Francisco.• little vi Illume opportunely appears
\u25a0which V>rij fcrs into striking contrast the
r-^sem s fr*l immediate commercial

\u25a0f :ture of :tan Francisco with its past.
Appropri; vuely, this pamphlet issues-. rom the oldest commercial orgraniza-

i.on on th^ Pacific coast. Its author is
\u25a0 hept^r \C. >3urks, secretary of the. iiamhrr of «Mnmerce of San Francisco.
This body Mas just held its sixtieth
x-.nual rciertl.tjE:. In the annual reports
*;the body f< »r 1909 it appears that the
f-KsnizatJon now has 7^o mrmhers. in--

jdin)? individuals and firms which
arr prominent in the business activity
r>t fnp Pacific coast. The orgarttzatidn
is therefore nc * only tlie oUlost on the
Pacific coast, b*it it is the most repre-
sentative in nu 111bens, in the amount of• apital represented by its members and
In th*1 diversity of industries promoted
by its members. The publication
in well timed. That the chamber of
< oiiimpro may spealf authoritatively is
Tnphas-ized In -one of the first para-
graphs *>f t

'
lft pampjilft.

•'When 'the chamb.er was formed by
the pioneers," it sajys, "there was not
«n Ameriaaa court in the city, there
waf no fixed water front, th^re were no
"harbor defenses, na steamers ruYininp:
?<\u25a0» the orient and "no railroads. The
<-oinrnunJry *was a laiv unto itself. The
community <confided its business inter-
ests to the cha-mbeix"
HI>TOnV OITLI.MJD

In one portion of the history, which
is entitled "A.unals of the Chamber of
< 'ommerce," information is Riven for
the benefit of the younger generation
and for all latter oomcrs to San Fran-• Iseo. It shewys how narrowly San
Francisco escaperf Josing the use of
Us water front, wWrh is the key to
the commercial situation of the future,
hf-ints a reg-ulator of all rates made by
rail iines on througii busine.ss.

The bulkhead bOI was j»ending be-
fr.re the legislature of OaJifornia in
JRS9. A very strong effort w-as made
hy interested parti.cc to appropriate

". i.epublic property, including the water
front, through the passage of the
measure, which was finally defeated.
HARD riGHT

That the tight to preserve San Fran-
< :pco"s most valuable asset was a hard
rmf is indicated by the folJowing quo-

. tation Burks makes from a report sub-
mitted by I>aniel Gibb, wluj was then
president of the chamber:

"In my last report Ihad occasion to
allude to the persevering attempts of
scheming individuals to obtain from
'< c legislature of California the ex-.
<l tisive right of erecting a bulkhead on
i\ » water front of this city (San Fran-
<-:w:o) upon terms oneroiXß to commerce,••rTering no tangible guarantee for the
completion °f the work, regardless of
the city's riglrts to the franchise, and.
In. short, upon terms alCke repugnant

to common sens* and adv«erse to public
interest. These attempts wvre renewed
:'ii« year and carried on with a zeal
v.-nrthy of a better cause and were so
:;early successful as to create a little
:>:arm in your minds. •. ~; ;

-
"Tour unanimous action on this sub-

ject and the strong expression of the
\ iexCß of the chamber conveyed to the
legislature, strengthened by similar ac-
tion on the part of other public bodies,
fppned th<» eyes of many members
from the interior to the demerits of the
bulkhead bill,ehowed them the actual
state of public feeling here regarding
it and beyond question was the means
of defeating the obnoxious measure.
At similar attempts will in all prob-
ability be resumed next session your

\u25a0--.'cir.j? committee should be contin-
ued, with. Instruction to bring under
your notice, any fresh moves in the

I
direction of creating any such monop-
oly, Trheth*»r emanating from the state
or city government.**

It also appears from the "Annals"
that in its «arly days the chamber of
< ommerce was largely instrumental in
»ricou raging the establishment of. a
steamship line between San Francisco
and the orient, in the 'institution of
lighthouses and in the clearing of
ilangerous obstructions in the channel
leading from the oc^an to the bay. \
DEFENSES PLACED

An extremely Interesting part of the• ommercial annals of this port is con-
sained In the report dated May 15, 1&54,
which was addressed to the chamber
r,nd which contained an outline of the
plan for the fortification of San Fran-
cisco. This was signed by James J.
Rarnard, United States engineer In
« harge. An extract follows:

\u25a0The key to the commerce of the Pa-
jfJic and to our own possessions on>

th"sr waters is unprotected; the third
commercial city in the United States is
defenseless , at a moment too when a
general -war in Europe seems inevitable,
nhirh is likely to reach us and which
in a.ll events is best avoided by being
m the most perfect state of preparation
to meet it.

"To allow the enemy to hold for a
day even this city and harbor would;
Inflict an unretrlevable disgrace on the,
national arms, yet at this moment the
first stone is not laid for the defensive
works at Fort Paint and those at Alca-
traz arc scarcely commenced.

•It can not he too strongly insisted
upon that against a concerted and for-
midable attack we are utterly help-
less.

"The idea has been held up in con-
gress that the large sums demanded
i-ould not be advantageously expended
in the short time contemplated. Major
Tower and myself do not hesitate to
pledge ourselves to' apply all the means
for which we have asked and in the
vo.o*t advantageous maner. There is
no country In the world where work
of this kind can be better or more rap-
idlydone.

"Ihave asked for Fort Point $750,000.
Major Tower has asked for $350,000,
but will require to complete his work
Hbout $425,00f» over and above the
present available means.

"In addition to these sums Iwould
recommend that $500,000 be asked for
commencing immediately the work on
iJme Point."
FIRST RAILROAD

Added interest is given to the volume
by a dispatch from the chamber of
<-ommerce of the state of. New York
on the occasion of opening the first
f^nscontinental railroad. This is as
fallows: . •

New V<wk. M«y 10. lfifW.
1fU-reiTM at San Franrirro May 11. t •

." Thr chamber of rotnmfTff of »h* rtate fit New'
Y«rfc <I»^irrn tn unit* »t noon today with th*
<tkisber 'it commerce of gan t'ranciscv In grate-

"Vonderful Strides of San Fran-
cisco as Factor in Commerce
v. Noted in Pamphlet .

17

IAirships at tanforan Jan. 23=25 1
|ji Round trip via Southern Pacific from San Francisco to the |||
is meet, direcT* and without stop, via bay shore cut-off. |||
||| \-Tickets on sale daily, January 23 to 25 inclusive. |SJ
in From California points to San Francisco one and one-third ; |f|
||S fare' for the round trip. Tickets on sale January 22nd to fJ|

ISEE PAULHAN S THE SKIES|
a| Trains willjeave.3rd and Tovvnsend street depot at frequent fM
H\u25a0\u25a0". . intervals up to 11 a.m., after, which hour a ten minute service |||
|H \willbe maintained until 2:00 p.m., or later as conditions may . ! £yj

I SOUTHERN PAQIFIC f9 TICKET OFFICES £3
88 Market Street Ferry Depot. , : c. Third and Townsend Streets Depot. rQ


